
Scroll Down to see message to Texas Attorney General
On Texas Humane Legislation Network!

https://www.myphilanthropedia.org/top-nonprofits/local/animal-welfare-rights-protection/2011/texas-
humane-legislation-network-thln-texas 

State Bar of Texas
Office of Chief Disciplinary Council
Austin Texas USA 78711
Date:  March 8, 2019

Greetings State Bar Official---

Please find enclosed a documented, substantiated compendium/dossier on Texas 
Humane Legislation Network, currently with this attorney Ms. Shelby Bobosky Esquire as 
its president.  The basis of this complaint is the fundraising tactics being employed by 
THLN.  They are, apparently by calculated intent aforethought, omitting to disclose to 
prospective financial donors to THLN, their entire record on the subject of the former 
carbon monoxide euthanasia of domestic pets in Texas, which was phased out by law as 
of January 1, 2014.  To start with you may visit a link they have at 
https://www.thln.org/gas_chamber_bill  or Google “Texas Humane Legislation Network 
Victories” and easily navigate to this page.  Texas State Bar Official, THLN, as you review 
this package of information, is intentionally not disclosing their entire record on the 
matter of gassing euthanasia of “excess” pets, as in 2011, THLN effectively lobbied 

https://www.myphilanthropedia.org/top-nonprofits/local/animal-welfare-rights-protection/2011/texas-humane-legislation-network-thln-texas
https://www.myphilanthropedia.org/top-nonprofits/local/animal-welfare-rights-protection/2011/texas-humane-legislation-network-thln-texas
https://www.thln.org/gas_chamber_bill


against ending gassing.  I have no legal training and having watched “Perry Mason” 
reruns hardly qualifies me as a legal scholar; however, I have shown these details to a 
diverse group---car salesmen, jewelry store owners, retired persons; and neither are they
legal scholars, but all quickly agreed that THLN is garnering donations by dissemination 
of half truths.  You are also asked to look up THLN at the Better Business Bureau of 
Central Texas Austin where you will discover in their organization profile that in excess of
$500,000 is now in their “coffers” and I believe it to be closer to $900,000.  

Texas State Bar Official, inasmuch as some money donations are very likely received at 
THLN headquarters at P.O. Box 685283, Austin Texas 78768, it occurred to me that the 
United States Postal Inspection Service might raise an eyebrow at this situation, 
inasmuch as some percent of donations THLN receives would by “snail mail” and checks; 
using the United States Mails to defraud is a serious offense.  I have yet to discuss this 
matter with the Postal Inspectors local to me.  Texas State Bar Official, how likely would 
you be to donate a cent to an organization in any field of concern, who publicly raves 
they did something dear to your heart, then they by obvious intent to extract money 
from donors, intentionally omit to state they hindered by two years the very reform you 
would cheer?  Would this be permitted in court, the telling of “incomplete” truths?

I noticed this significant defining item---

https://www.legalethicstexas.com/Ethics-Resources/Rules/Texas-Disciplinary-Rules-of-Professional-Conduct/
VIII--MAINTAINING-THE-INTEGRITY-OF-THE-PROFESSION/8-04-Misconduct.aspx 

8.04 Misconduct
1-800-932-1900

“(a) A lawyer shall not”

“(3) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation.”

Texas State Bar Official, I ask you carefully review the contents and if need be the links, 
which I can’t “embed” as this is a printed message, and see if in light of your legal 
expertise this THLN headed by Ms. Shelby Bobosky isn’t very blatantly engaging in 
conduct involving misrepresentation of relevant facts---facts necessary for prospective 
financial donors to her THLN group to be able to comfortably make an INFORMED 

https://www.legalethicstexas.com/Ethics-Resources/Rules/Texas-Disciplinary-Rules-of-Professional-Conduct/VIII--MAINTAINING-THE-INTEGRITY-OF-THE-PROFESSION/8-04-Misconduct.aspx
https://www.legalethicstexas.com/Ethics-Resources/Rules/Texas-Disciplinary-Rules-of-Professional-Conduct/VIII--MAINTAINING-THE-INTEGRITY-OF-THE-PROFESSION/8-04-Misconduct.aspx


decision before tossing money their way.  I have no idea how I could add more to the 
contents of this official inquiry; however, my personal phone # is 817-229-7362 and I am 
retired.  I spend time daily from 10 AM till 3 PM with my mother who is nearly 94 
therefore; I am best reached from 3:00 PM till your closing time; I hardly think I can add 
more at this time.  Very Respectfully,

Charles Savoie
908 Glenda Drive BEWARE!  Area is intensely MONITORED! (This warning not included in AG message!)
Bedford Texas 76022
(Retired from Postal Service)

Office of the Attorney General
The State of Texas
PO Box 12548
Austin, TX 78711-2548
February 27, 2019

Dear Texas AG---

After my brief intro statement to your office, please see following content addressed to 
1) Claire Reynolds of the State Bar of Texas; and 2) my message to Better Business 
Bureau of Central Texas at Austin; and finally 3) My submission to Internal Revenue 
Service Dallas office of IRS Form 13909, Tax Exempt Organization Complaint, 
“organization engaged in deceptive or improper fundraising practices.”  Mister Attorney 
General and staff, in a nutshell, here’s the matter; the Texas Humane Legislation 
Network is a 501 (c) 4 group.  In news media accounts (see online; documentation 
following) they are claiming credit for a legislative ban against carbon monoxide gassing 
of shelter pets as of the 2013 Texas legislature; and omitting to mention that they 
lobbied AGAINST ending carbon monoxide gassing of pets in 2011!  All THLN can 
reasonably claim credit for is that due to their 2011 lobbying efforts, the ban against CE 
gassing of shelter pets in Texas was DELAYED for two years!  I can’t feature how this 
omission of fact in their publicity accounts in media can possibly be other than an 
intentional misleading done with the calculated objective of extracting donations from 



persons of good conscience.  Not being a member of the legal profession, I submit this 
situation to your staff of experts for their review and decision in this matter.  In my non-
expert opinion, it appears THLN has engaged in wheedling property (“money”) away 
from donors based on the false pretense that they should get credit for the gassing ban.  
Is it not a misleading public relations strategy on the part of THLN that they haven’t 
stated to prospective money donors their ENTIRE lobbying record in this matter?  I trust 
that what is postage stamp obvious to me will be billboard size obvious to the AG’s 
office.  The fact that I haven’t donated any funds to this group does not alter the matter 
of many others having done so; therefore, my status is as whistleblower rather than 
direct aggrieved party.  Please don’t allow this THLN organization to garner income by 
misleading the trusting public as to their ENTIRE record on the matter of gassing 
euthanasia of pets in Texas.  Please compare THLN’s fundraising activities as reported in 
media accounts to your legal “template” on the matter of acquisition of funds by false 
pretenses.

Very Respectfully,

Charles Savoie
908 Glenda Drive
Bedford Texas 76022
817-229-7362
csavoie@tx.rr.com 

http://thekatynews.com/2017/11/09/texas-humane-legislation-network-launches-statewide-pac/ 
Account fails to admit THLN “spearheaded” a successful lobbying effort to continue pet 
gassing in 2011---

 
Texas Attorney General’s staff---see excerpt from their PDF---

http://thekatynews.com/2017/11/09/texas-humane-legislation-network-launches-statewide-pac/
mailto:csavoie@tx.rr.com


Texas AG staff, request me to forward the entire PDF if you need it; continue review of 
material to find the link.

Donators are contributing MONEY to Texas Humane Legislation Network on the belief 
that THLN fought to end gassing pets in 2011, and THLN and its media friends (paid or 
sponsored content may be possible here) are intentionally not stating their actions in 
2011 to continue gassing.  Donators aren’t likely to be nearly as concerned why they 
battled to continue gassing in 2011 as the fact that they DID battle to continue it!  How in
God’s name can these actions be other than an intentional misleading to “mine” the 
public to rake in money gifts?

February 21, 2019 ---

Ms. Claire Reynolds, State Bar of Texas, Public Affairs Office (screenshots pasted below) 
links are so you can verify---

https://www.texasbar.com/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Contact_Us&Template=/customsource/ContactUs/
ContactUs.cfm 

https://www.texasbar.com/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Contact_Us&Template=/customsource/ContactUs/ContactUs.cfm
https://www.texasbar.com/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Contact_Us&Template=/customsource/ContactUs/ContactUs.cfm


https://lakewood.advocatemag.com/2015/09/24/qa-animal-activist-shelby-bobosky/
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-
skip-trimble/#slide=0 
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-
chambers
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/  

I remitted Internal Revenue Service form 13909 this week to the Dallas IRS office at 1100 
Commerce Street.  That concerns “Tax Exempt Organization Complaint” and I check 
marked their item “Organization engaged in deceptive or improper fundraising 
practices.”  State Bar of Texas, this Shelby Bobosky is the current president of Texas 
Humane Legislation Network and she has been part of THLN since 2011.  They are 
disseminating news media accounts raving as to how they battled to end carbon 
monoxide gassing of domestic pets in the 2013 Texas Legislature session, and in none of 
these accounts have I found any admission on their part that they (THLN) lobbied in the 
2011 Texas State Legislature session to continue gassing euthanasia!  Please see their 
PDF on Texas House bill #3450, 2011 session at    
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/linked/THLN.pdf 

In the event THLN deletes this file, message me for the copy I downloaded.  Texas State 
Bar, is it not misleading the public in order to garner donation income that THLN and its 
president Shelby Bobosky is omitting to state that in 2011 THLN lobbied to maintain 
gassing euthanasia?  Texas State Bar, is it not reasonable to conclude that if the public to 
whom THLN appeals for donations in news media accounts, were to state their ENTIRE 
record on this matter, that the public would decline to donate to THLN?  Isn’t that why 
THLN only states half their record on this matter?

Would such behavior be allowed in a courtroom proceeding, to not provide the entire 
relevant account of someone’s actions?

MESSAGE Sent Feb 15, 2019---received referral to 1-800-932-1900; followed by 
discussion and referral to office of Claire Reynolds.

Texas State Bar, herewith see substantiation that in news media accounts Texas Humane 
Legislation Network, led by Texas attorney Shelby Lyn Bobosky, mentions only that in 
2013 she/THLN acted to end gassing of pets in Texas, and does not state that in 2011 

http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/#slide=0
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/#slide=0
https://lakewood.advocatemag.com/2015/09/24/qa-animal-activist-shelby-bobosky/
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/linked/THLN.pdf


THLN lobbied to maintain gassing.  This appears to be a misleading tactic to entice public 
monetary donations!

https://lakewood.advocatemag.com/2015/09/24/qa-animal-activist-shelby-bobosky/ 
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-
skip-trimble/#slide=0  
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers 
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/   

I remitted Internal Revenue Service form 13909 this week to the Dallas IRS office at 1100 
Commerce Street.  That concerns “Tax Exempt Organization Complaint” and I check 
marked their item “Organization engaged in deceptive or improper fundraising 
practices.”  State Bar of Texas, this Shelby Bobosky is the current president of Texas 
Humane Legislation Network and she has been part of THLN since 2011.  They are 
disseminating news media accounts raving as to how they battled to end carbon 
monoxide gassing of domestic pets in the 2013 Texas Legislature session, and in none of 
these accounts have I found any admission on their part that they (THLN) lobbied in the 
2011 Texas State Legislature session to continue gassing euthanasia!  Please see their 
PDF on Texas House bill #3450, 2011 session at
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/linked/THLN.pdf  

In the event THLN deletes this file, message me for the copy I downloaded.  Texas State 
Bar, is it not misleading the public in order to garner donation income that THLN and its 
president Shelby Bobosky is omitting to state that in 2011 THLN lobbied to maintain 
gassing euthanasia?  Texas State Bar, is it not reasonable to conclude that if the public to 
whom THLN appeals for donations in news media accounts, were to state their ENTIRE 
record on this matter, that the public would decline to donate to THLN?  Isn’t that why 
THLN only states half their record on this matter?

Would such behavior be allowed in a courtroom proceeding, to not provide the entire 
relevant account of someone’s actions?

(This material was submitted to BBB Austin)

http://www.nathanwinograd.com/linked/THLN.pdf
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/#slide=0
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/#slide=0
https://lakewood.advocatemag.com/2015/09/24/qa-animal-activist-shelby-bobosky/


DATE---February 10, 2019
Submitted by Charles Savoie
Bedford Texas USA.

Misrepresentations!  THLN is misrepresenting its record to the public in 
order to beguile trusting souls to donate MONEY to them. The term “false 
pretenses” appears to apply---



---END EXHIBIT #1---

---START EXHIBIT #2---







IRS take note!  This story was dated September 27, 2017.
The final portion (below) depicts Texas Humane Legislation Network as 
having worked to ban gassing of pets (in 2013).  They OMIT to state that 
in 2011, they worked to CONTINUE gassing pets in Texas!  Continue 
review of enclosed documents for substantiation!  The scan above admits 
their event was a “fundraiser for THLN,” and this omission of fact is 
MISLEADING the public as to their record in order to ENTICE DONATIONS!



---End Exhibit #2---

---Start Exhibit #3---
Email me at csavoie@tx.rr.com I can forward PDF or find link 8 lines down 
from the top at---

http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/  

---End Exhibit #3---

http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/
mailto:csavoie@tx.rr.com


IRS, in their fundraising events and in the info they are giving to get good
media reporting on their 501C-4 entity, Texas Humane Legislation 
Network appears to be intentionally misleading prospective donors of 
funds to THLN as to their record regarding carbon monoxide gassing of 
pets in Texas animal shelters!  THLN is not mentioning their opposition in 
the Texas Legislature during the 2011 session of ending the gassing of 
pets! They’re raving how they supported the discontinuance of gassing 
pets in 2013, and giving no information that in 2011 they opposed gassing
pets!  Reason being if prospective money donors were aware of what 
THLN did in 2011, they would not make contributions! There is no right in 
Federal nor State law to garner donation income by misrepresentation or 
by any “false pretenses” tactics!

---Start Exhibit #4---

This shows Texas HB 3450 was filed in year 2011---

---End Exhibit #4---
---Start Exhibit #5---

IRS, Texas Humane Legislation Network is not reliable at all in disclosing 
their ENTIRE record regarding gassing of domestic pets to prospective 
financial contributors!  By dealing in half-truths they are acting to mislead 
the public in order to shake the money tree on their behalf!





---End Exhibit #5---
---Start Exhibit #6---

From Better Business Bureau of Central Texas
In Austin Texas---



IRS, as I pointed out to you, #15 below is not correct!  I have
sent relevant details to the Better Business Bureau---



---End Exhibit #6---
---Start Exhibit # 7---

https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-
banning-animal-gas-chambers 

IRS, this THLN organization is still presenting itself as having no history 
of having acted in 2011 to oppose termination of carbon monoxide 
gassing of pets in Texas.  They are presenting a misleading image of 
themselves to the public in order to entice donation income---notice at 
the end, Shelby Bobosky crows like she and THLN were on this anti-

https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers


gassing bandwagon from day one, continually misrepresenting their 
lobbying record to prospective donators to garner “charitable” $$$---



Supporting links---
https://lakewood.advocatemag.com/2015/09/24/qa-animal-activist-shelby-bobosky/ 
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-
skip-trimble/#slide=0  
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers 
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/   

---End Exhibit #7---
---Start Exhibit #8---

https://southlake.bubblelife.com/community/dawn_tongish_bubblelife_reporter/library/35954823/key/
35089013/8_Questions_with_Texas_Humane_Legislation_Network_President_Cile_Holloway

Date of this item---April 23, 2014---

https://southlake.bubblelife.com/community/dawn_tongish_bubblelife_reporter/library/35954823/key/35089013/8_Questions_with_Texas_Humane_Legislation_Network_President_Cile_Holloway
https://southlake.bubblelife.com/community/dawn_tongish_bubblelife_reporter/library/35954823/key/35089013/8_Questions_with_Texas_Humane_Legislation_Network_President_Cile_Holloway
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/#slide=0
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/#slide=0
https://lakewood.advocatemag.com/2015/09/24/qa-animal-activist-shelby-bobosky/


IRS, their description of themselves (below) as working to “defeat measures that 
would have proven harmful to animals” is 100% out of harmony with their opposition 
of Texas House Bill 3450 in 2011.  Gassing pets continued in Texas from spring 2011 
when they worked to defeat the anti-gassing attempt until January 1, 2014, when the 
anti-gassing law at last went into effect after being passed in spring 2013.  Because 
THLN worked to defeat the anti-gassing bill in 2011, gassing continued for some 30 
MONTHS longer and in 29 Texas cities with populating aggregating 263,500 residents 
(2012 figure) ---THLN steadfastly and invariably refuses to mention that they worked to
continue gassing pets in 2011. Instead, they carry on like they should get credit for the
cessation of gassing---



---End Exhibit #8---
---Start Exhibit #9---

https://www.care2.com/causes/victory-texas-bans-gas-chamber-
euthanasia.html 

THLN, Texas Humane Legislation Network, consistently
refuses to mention its opposition to a ban on gassing

legislatively attempted in 2011, and mentions only
that it supported an anti-gassing ban in 2013; they

are presenting a misleading picture of their
lobbying activities---

https://www.care2.com/causes/victory-texas-bans-gas-chamber-euthanasia.html
https://www.care2.com/causes/victory-texas-bans-gas-chamber-euthanasia.html


CHARLES SAVOIE 
817-229-7362

908 GLENDA DRIVE
BEDFORD TEXAS 76022
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